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12  Apple Archery Products
Author and Photographer John Kasun captured

this fine portrait of Holly Kurtz the way ArrowTrade
likes to show all of its cover subjects: In the environ-
ment where they actually work.

Kurtz and her husband Jerry (at right in the group
photo below) have worked out a way they can both be
the “boss.” He heads the machine shop where compo-
nents are made, while Holly heads up Apple Archery
Products. Apple Archery is the leading supplier of bow

presses, string
jigs and hand
tools used by
full service
archery dealers
from coast to
coast. Its focus
on quality and
service seems
likely to keep it
the leader in
the field.

6 From The Publisher: Anne’s First Deer
My daughter’s first bowhunting experience shows barriers still exist to growing this industry.

7 Product Showcase
Look for more than 100 additional new products in the Show Guide that starts on page 74.

24 Industry News
ArrowTrade interviews an avid hunter who hopes
to make a big difference in the U.S. Senate 

34 Product Directory 
Use this handy directory to locate product coverage
in ArrowTrade, and to fill out Reader Response 
cards we now speed electronically to advertisers.

44 Dealer-To-Dealer
How independents compete with bigger retailers.

Tim Dehn interviews Rev. Keith Butler
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48 Equipping Customers:
To Be Silent Killers
No matter what your favorite
bow models are, Bill Winke’s 
article on bow silencing aids can 
help you set them up to be quieter,
more efficient hunting weapons.

59 2006 Bow Lines:
Parker Compound Bows
How can Parker top what it 
already has in the popular
Phoenix Series? By exploring
the advantages of long-riser
parallel limb designs.

62 2006 Bow Lines:
Ben Pearson Archery
Ben Pearson is shelving the
McPherson brand in order to
concentrate on Ben Pearson and
Ben Pearson Pro Staff models.

66 ATA News & Views:
Show Director Denise Parker
updates readers on the upcoming
Atlanta trade show that has over
500 exhibitors scheduled.

68 Establishing 
Correct Draw Length:
The single most important thing
you can do for every new bow
buyer is make sure you haven’t
handicapped them with an
awkward draw length setting.
By Larry Wise

74 Trade Show Guide
No other Show Guide can give you
the depth of detail included in 
ArrowTrade’s annual review of 
exhibitors and their new products.

114 Traditional Focus: The Hot Products For 2006
Dale Karch and Todd Smith on the changing face of the 
traditional archer and what will attract them to your store.

119 Business Break: Choosing A Business Form
Corporation, proprietorship, partnership or L.L.C.? Attorney 
David Paul Williams can help you choose what’s best for you.

123 Business Break: Minimizing Your Tax Burden

126 Dealer Bow Report: BowTech’s New Tribute
Jon Silks finds this new flagship model combines speed with 
quiet shooting characteristics.
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I’m lucky enough to have an amazing 13 year old
daughter who now shares my interest in deer
hunting. So let me tell you why I think kids like

her are getting shortchanged by the game regulations
most states have. This is an important issue as the excel-
lent National Archery In The Schools program reaches
hundreds of thousands of middle school youngsters.

Anne is an good shot with an air rifle and we’ve
talked about hunting squirrels with the precision Beman
model I bought. From there it would be an easy step to
our Ruger .270. With the managed recoil loads available
now, I have no doubt she could kill a deer.

But she can’t kill one with a bow, because this petite
young lady is years away from having the upper body
strength to pull Minnesota’s legal draw weight. That’s the
only thing holding her back, so to speak, because she’s
got the interest and now, even the tracking skills.

Anne has been shooting a bow since she was seven,
and owns three. But when she asked to go hunting one
afternoon in October, all she could carry to our deer
blind was a book about horses and a folding stool. She
was there when I shot the deer at dusk, and after hearing
rain predicted before the next morning, she followed me
back into the woods to retrieve it by flashlight.

Actually, she led me. With the red-green color blind-
ness I have, it’s very tough for me to see blood on fallen
leaves. Once we found the arrow and I showed Anne
what to look for, she got in front and I marked our trail
with tissue. About 40 yards later she turned around with
a funny look on her face, and said “I found it.”

Anne’s first look at a dead deer brought some mixed
emotions, and then one remark I still chuckle over. As
she held the light so I could field dress the doe, she said.
“I’m sorry about this, but there really are too many of
your species.”

There are too many whitetailed deer in many states,
so why don’t we take advantage of those equally effective
“horizontal” bows and allow teens 16 and under to use
them. I’ll buy the argument some make that it’s better
for business to favor vertical bows with state game laws.

Because they’re hand drawn and released they can ben-
efit from the thousands of accessories sold in today’s
market. Compound bows, and recurves and longbows,
encourage the type of experimentation and the regular
upgrade to new models that’s very important to archery
industry members from manufacturers to retailers.

If the ATA Board wants to establish a position on
crossbows, here’s one to consider. Recognize that verti-
cal bows are “where it’s at” for most of today’s archery
industry. Recommend that states continue to grant their
users the most beneficial game seasons. But also recom-
mend that crossbows be allowed nationwide in archery
seasons for hunters 16 and under, or 65 and older. 

Rules like that shouldn’t hurt vertical bow sales,
because youngsters to want shoot what dad or mom
does, if they can handle the draw weight. For the young-
sters and oldsters that can’t draw a hunting weight bow,
lets invite them to hunt alongside us, with crossbows.

P.S. While we’re at it, how about allowing turkey
hunters to use crossbows?

Anne’s First Deer
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Gold Tip, Inc. plans a January release of its new youth arrow,
the Genesis by Gold Tip in conjunction with Brennen
Industries, a sister company of Mathews Bows, and the highly
successful National Archery in the Schools Program. "This
arrow represents over a year of planning and preparation
aimed at providing a readily available youth arrow to support
archery for young people and the
N.A.S.P.", commented Kody Walker, Gold
Tips' Sales & Marketing manager.

"Robert Ives, Gold Tips' VP of Business
Development came from the education
field and had an affinity for youth pro-
grams and education in general", said
Tom Donat, Gold Tips' VP of Operations,
"and has been working on this project
for quite some time."  Donat continued,
"All  the people at Gold Tip were excited
to work on this project and bring the
Gold Tip reputation and quality to
youth archery".

The Genesis by Gold Tip youth arrow has some impressive
and proven specifications that comply fully with previous
youth arrows and the N.A.S.P program needs in particular.
The Genesis by Gold Tip will be available through N.A.S.P and
established Gold Tip channels.

Specifications: ID: .240", OD: .281", Spine: .600" 
Weight:11.5 gpi bare shaft, Length 29.5" bare shaft

Circle 167 on Response Card 7

Gold Tip Plans Genesis Youth Arrow 

Tracking Guide Updated
First published in 1954, “The

Peterson Field Guide to Animal Tracks”
is now available in a new Third Edition
supplemented with 105 color photos,
91 new illustrations and an easy to use
Key to Tracks.

For ordering information, contact the
publisher at (617) 351-3818.
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                                    MUZZLE•BRITE™ XTREME SIGHT SERIES
                     Now available with interchangeable ghost ring
            and traditional notched rear sights.
Patented TRUGLO Tritium/Fiber Optic 
Technology available Fall 2006.

NEW

                               GLO•DOT™ XTREME 
                     UNIVERSAL WING/CLAY SIGHT
             Endorsed by Patrick Flanigan—
      NEW World Record Holder/
Exhibition Shooter

NEW

NEW

NEW

TFO TACTICAL 
         SHOTGUN SIGHT
     Patented TRUGLO 
Tritium/Fiber Optic 

Technology
       Enhances target 
acquisition in low-light or 
"no-light" shooting conditions. Available Fall 2006.

TM

TRU-SITE™ XTREME SERIES
              Now available in a new 
                      compact design and  
                     with .019 diameter pins! 

STRUT•STOPPER™ 
          XTREME SERIES
Designed by 3 time NWTF 
           Still Target Champion.

TRU•QUIVER™ SERIES
Xtreme Value.

 Unique Fully-Adjustable Quiver. 

NEW

NEW
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Join us at: 
ATA Show Booth #2107
Shot Show Booth #8425

TRU•BRITE™ DUAL-COLOR 
ILLUMINATED RETICLE SERIES

DUAL Color Illuminated Reticles for fast target 
acquisition in low-light and bright-light conditions.

2X RED•DOT SERIES
Now available in DUAL Color/

Multi Reticle and camo models.
Features Integrated Lanyard System/

Optical Quality Flip-Up Dust Caps

NEW

NEW

TM

TFO HANDGUN SERIES
        Patented TRUGLO Tritium/Fiber Optic 

Technology. Unbelievable sight-picture
   in all light conditions.

NEW

MAXUS/INFINITY SCOPE SERIES
Xtreme value/Xtreme quality with customized 

features expected by today’s demanding shooters. 

CROSSBOW SCOPES/RED-DOT SERIES
Designed especially for today's high performance crossbows. 

NEW

NEW

TM

Circle 49 on Response Card
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Doskosport introduces the latest advancement in bow case technology with
the new Bow Guard X2 Hybrid Series XLT Case. The Hybrid Series’ revolutionary
design is the first to combine hard-shell protection with soft-sided flexible stor-
age solutions. Its high-impact, hard-shell plastic exoskeleton protects the bow’s
most critical areas while a tough 600-denier, PVC-lined, water-resistant fabric
shields the case’s contents from the worst outdoor conditions.

Water- and dirt-resistant zippers are tucked beneath a watershed flap that
adds an extra layer of protection against rain and moisture. Two large, custom-
molded, TSA-lock compatible zipper pulls add optional padlock security.
Cushioned wrap-around handles ensure a comfortable grip for easy carrying.

Inside, hook and
loop tie-downs
secure the bow
against abundant
s h o c k - a b s o r b i n g
padding. A conve-
nient, extra-large
internal zippered
accessory pocket and
D-ring hanger stow
an array of items, and
there’s even a large arrow box storage compartment.

Reach the Texas manufacturer at (817) 467-5116 or toll free at (888) 367-5624.
You can also fax your request to Doskosport at (817) 557-9835.

Circle 139 on Response Card for Whitewater OutdoorsCircle 11 on Response Card

Doskosport Debuts X2 Hybrid Technology In New Case

Toxonics Introducing Metal Optic Pin At ATA Show
Toxonics President Scott Slates believes his company has solved the weakness

the industry takes for granted in otherwise state-of-the-art fiber optic pin sights.
That’s the very real possibility that customers will
snag and tear the fiber optic loops, requiring the pins
to be replaced and possibly ruining a hunting trip.
The new Toxonics Metal Optic pin carries a fiber optic
tube along the grooved front edge of a steel blade-
style pin.The blade is no wider on edge than the rod-
style pins the company has been using, so it won’t
block the shooter’s view. But it is far stronger and
eliminates the open fiber loop entirely.

Toxonics plans to give samples of the new pin to
dealers who visit Booth 1046 at the ATA Show in
Atlanta, and will mail other sample pins to retailers who call in and request one.
The pins, made in the USA like the company’s entire line, will be standard equip-

ment on most models
including the five-pin
Crossbreed Model
CB55 shown at left.
Toxonics is also intro-
ducing micro-adjust
features on several Top
Dog sights for 2006.
Reach the firm at (636)
639-8502.
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United States Senate
Candidate Keith Butler was
a guest at the Tens & Better

hunting camp in late October, along
with several archery retailers,
employees of Eastman Outdoors and
Gorilla Treestands, and members of
the press including ArrowTrade
Editor Tim Dehn.

Butler was at the camp to get his
introduction to bowhunting and to
learn more about the archery indus-
try, from both the manufacturers
and the retailers point of view.
Earlier that week he’d been to his
favorite sporting goods store,
Double Action in Sterling Heights,
Michigan, to get sighted in with a
new compound bow. Unlike some
politicians who claim to support
hunting but really see it as just
another way to court votes, Butler is
an avid hunter who has taken dozens
of big game animals throughout the
U.S., in Africa and Australia. 

Butler said he did some squirrel
hunting with his father while he was
growing up in Mississippi, but didn’t
start hunting again until he was pas-
tor of the Word of Faith International
Christian Center Church in
Southfield, Michigan. Because of his
strong support for law and order and

family values, he said many law
enforcement personnel are mem-
bers, and one day he accepted an
invitation to go do some shooting on
a rifle range with members of the
Detroit Police SWAT Team. Once he
was hooked on shooting, he accept-
ed an invitation to go hunting, and
now he owns more than 50 firearms
and has an impressive trophy room.

The church Rev. Butler helped
found with wife Deborah has grown
to become Michigan’s largest, with
21,000 members and 200 employees.
As the senior pastor he manages an
annual budget that exceeds $30 mil-
lion. In addition to that business
experience Butler has experience as
an elected official. He was elected to
the Detroit City Council in 1989, the
first Republican to win a seat since
before World War II, and served a
four year term.

Butler said he didn’t seek reelec-
tion to the city council because his
teen-age son needed more time than
his busy schedule as a city official
allowed. Now that all three of his
children are grown and working in
the ministry, he said he wants to be
“where the action is,” the U.S.
Senate, to try and steer this country
back towards some of the values it

was founded on.
Winning a U.S. Senate campaign

today in a highly populated state like
Michigan involves two years of cam-
paigning and the expenses can
exceed $10 million. Butler had been
on the campaign trail for 10 1/2
months, and said his two-day visit to
the Michigan bowhunting camp felt
like a drink of water to a man who’s
been wandering in a desert. When
ArrowTrade had a chance to inter-
view him alongside Bill Parker of the
Michigan Outdoor News, he expand-
ed on why he’s fighting to win the
seat currently held by Democratic
Senator Debbie Stabenow. 

“A U.S. Senator has impact all
throughout the country,” Butler said,
so it can help hunters nationwide to
see someone elected who  “under-
stands archery, handguns, who
understands conservation. Hunters
are the best conservationists, we're
the ones who spend the money, but a
lot of people don't know that.”

Part of the problem in the Senate
is the same thing he ran into on the
Detroit City Council, Rev.Butler said,

Avid Hunter Seeks U.S. Senate Seat in MI

Butler had to be asked to bring them out,
but his leather-bound photo books hold
an eye-popping assortment of big game
trophies, including this trophy whitetail
and 62 inch Kudu. Butler said he’ll divide
future hunts between gun and bow.
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that most elected officials don’t par-
ticipate in the shooting sports and
may believe what special interest
groups tell them about hunting and
hunting arms. “I was on the council
when the Detroit police finally got
Glocks (high capacity semi auto
handguns). Prior to that they had
revolvers, they're out there facing
Mag 10s and because Detroit's liber-
al, they didn't want to give the police
more firepower. I was fighting for the
Glocks, because I understood it.
Imagine 17 shots against six, and
then your officer has to push the
shells out and try to use a speed-
loader to chamber the next six while
he’s ducking bullets.”

“We need to have people in the
Senate able to speak to the issues
because they do it, they understand
it, they can speak with authority as
opposed to someone who read a
book about it. Because what I've
found is that people on the other
side will lie,” the minister continued.
“It's like with ANWR, the Arctic
National Wildlife Reserve and
drilling for oil, people are saying
‘Well you'll destroy the caribou
herds." Anyone that's been up there
will know, the caribou love the pipes.
It's warm, that's where vegetation
grows, the herds are actually bigger
there.’” 

The candidate brought up the
Assault Weapon ban. “They call
these ‘automatic weapons’ just
because they look a little dangerous.

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-813-7708

www.buckwear.com

SPECIAL 
DEALER
RACK
PROGRAM

Rack up bigger
sales with our
flexible wall-
mount, end cap
or floor displays
— then watch 
the big bucks
come rollin’ in.

#934 Release–Animal

#932 Release–Hunter

#454 Madness–Bowhunter

#454 Madness–Big Buck

#259
Freezer Full 

#546
Trade Gun

#261
Athlete Hunt

#556
Stink Hunt

Circle 132 on Response Card

Keith Butler (opposite page) relaxes after
an evening hunt as Eastman Outdoors
CEO Bob Eastman (right) talks hunting
and politics. In the background is
Michigan Outdoor News Editor Bill Parker.
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You still have to pull the trigger to
shoot one time.”

Most readers will want to know
more about a candidate than his
views on hunting and firearm own-
ership, so ArrowTrade asked Butler if
he felt the U.S. has been going in the
wrong direction in terms of its cul-
ture and values.

“Absolutely. For instance I'm
very strong in pro life. There have
been 45 million abortions. What
people don't understand is that
moral decisions have economic con-
sequences. Over 15 million of those
children today would be paying into
Social Security. That's 45 billion dol-
lars a year. They would have to have
clothes, benefiting the apparel
industry, food, benefiting the agri-
cultural industry, they’d be driving
cars, benefiting the automobile
industry. People are not a hindrance,
they are a resource.”

“The breakup of the traditional
family is one of the huge problems
we've got, along with the lack of
respect for authority and the
removal of discipline in schools. We
didn't grow up like that,” Butler said.
“They still had corporal punishment
in schools when I was growing up.
Even though I grew up in the ‘hood,’
they didn't have any discipline prob-
lems in the school, though it was

supposedly bad ter-
ritory. Outside the
school, it was a dif-
ferent story, but
inside the school, we
had no trouble
because they didn't
allow it. You didn't
have this stuff now
with people cussing
out teachers, and
teachers afraid that
people are going to
kill them. It's a
whole different soci-
ety.”

How can we
return this country
to its traditional val-
ues? “You have to
have people in posi-
tions of authority
who can stand up
and fight for these kind of values
again. If you don't somebody else
will fill that vacuum. It's like I was
saying last night, it will be somebody
who is just the opposite of what you
believe. Liberalism is killing
America.”

Butler said it’s unfortunate that a
lot of hunters,like a lot of conserva-
tive Christians, have been turned off
by the political process and aren’t
registered to vote. “Yet history is
replete where one man has made a
difference, good or bad. I don't need
a job, I don't need to run for the
Senate. My life is great, I'm one of the
tops in my profession. I don't need
to do this, but this is bigger than me.”

ArrowTrade asked Butler if the
fact that he is a minister has made
some people uncomfortable with his
candidacy. “Yes, but they are people
who don't know American History.
We've had a lot of ministers in gov-
ernment. There have only been five
black American Senators and two of
them were ministers, like me. We've
had an ordained minister as presi-
dent, had ministers in the U.S.
House, as Governors, at every level of
government.”

Groups like the American Civil
Liberties Union that argue against
any reflection of faith in government
are distorting history, Rev. Butler
said. “The First Amendment was not

intended to keep religion out of the
public square, it was to keep the gov-
ernment out of religion, that was
what it was for, and that's how it was
interpreted for 170 years until FDR
packed the Supreme Court with lib-
erals in 1947 and they quoted seven
words in a letter from Thomas
Jefferson that seemed to justify
erecting a wall between religion and
government.”

“King George wanted to put a
hold on religion, except for his type,
that's partly why the First
Amendment came about the way it
did, so there wouldn't be one state
church,” Butler said. Contrast that
intent with what’s happening today
with schools taking “Christmas” off
the calendar and forbidding any dis-
cussion of creationism or intelligent
design in science classes. “There has
been a deliberate move to move us
away from God, away from the
Judeo-Christian values that this
country was founded on and built
on, and those values are what made
this country the greatest in the
world. To me it’s a deliberate attempt
to move us away from the founda-
tions of this country, to make us
more like the liberal left in Europe. I
don't want to be like Europe, I've
been there and their society is in a
shambles,” this new bowhunter con-
cluded.

26

Butler poses with a couple of the retailers who tagged deer
during the October 27-31 hunt, Jason Weaver of Baker’s
Archery Supply, Halifax, Pennsylvania and (at right) Mark
Dykstra of Schanz Supply, Otsego, Michigan.

Continued from previous page

Circle 176 on Response Card
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Before he headed back to the
campaign trail, Butler was asked why
more African Americans aren’t
involved in hunting. Part of it is lack
of opportunity, he said, part is just
lack of exposure.

“Most African Americans typi-
cally live in urban areas, and some of
these sports require a little cash,
which is the  same reason you don't
have many blacks in golf or tennis.
On the other hand, you don't need
much money to play football or bas-
ketball,” Butler said. “We used to
play with a hoop hooked on a tree,
we didn't even have a net, but play-
ing on uneven pavement with no ref-
eree you could pick up skills a subur-
ban kid wouldn't get.”

There is also the lack of exposure
because Butler said most African
American’s don’t have contact with
hunters or enough black role models
who talk about hunting. “I’ve taken a
lot of kids, men, and women and I've
taught them how to shoot, taken
them hunting. Every time I do it,
they love it. But then the only reason
I was exposed to it was because  my
dad was a Mississippi boy.”

Butler said his color hasn’t been
an issue anyplace he’s hunted,
though he did get a lot of attention
on an African hunt for lion where he
was definitely the first “shooter” of
his color. “Hunters have been the
nicest people I've met, just about
anywhere, I haven't run into one
problem anywhere in the world.”

It’s the mainstream press that
seems to have a more difficult time
with Butler, because he doesn’t fit
the stereotypes. “I'm a real strange
bird, because I am an African
American, Christian, Conservative
Hunter from Urban America. All of
that confuses some people, especial-
ly the press which has had a hard
time trying to categorize me.
They say ‘people like that can't
get black votes,’ but I get them.’”

You can’t win a U.S. Senate
campaign in Michigan without
significant black voter support,
which is why Eastman Outdoors
President Bob Eastman is so
excited about Butler’s prospects
for the 2006 Senate election. A
bowhunting Senator can be
important for things like keeping
federal lands open to hunting, he
said. Plus with Butler in the U.S.
Senate there’s a better chance
that Michigan voters would back
a Republican candidate for
President, which could be a
deciding factor in a 2008 election.

ArrowTrade readers who
want to find out more about this
candidate can visit his web site at
keithbutlerforussenate.com

Michigan retailers can spread
the word about this pro-hunting
candidate by setting his cam-
paign literature out in their
stores. But you don’t have to be
from Michigan to make a cam-
paign donation. If you agree with

what you’ve heard from and about
this candidate in ArrowTrade, write
the check to “Keith Butler for U.S.
Senate” and send it to:

Keith Butler for U.S. Senate
19785 W. 12 Mile Road, Ste. 637
Southfield, MI  48076

Guests at the Tens and Better camp better remember to bring
their official Passports they’re sent before their first trip, or they’ll
spend time in Stand 50. That’s Editor Tim Dehn in the stocks,

between Lenny Rezmer and Bob Eastman. At right, tracking jobs
are made simpler when everyone in camp is asked to use a Game
Tracker, the product Bob Eastman used to launch his business.

Circle 173 on Response Card
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Arizona Archery Enterprises, the
originator and makers of the plastic
vane for 38 years, announced in
early November the acquisition of
Cavalier Archery Equipment.
“Beginning early in 2006, you will be
able to order two excellent product
lines from one manufacturer:
streamlining your stocking proce-
dures,” AAE Vice President Dan
Fisher said of the business combina-

tion.
Cavalier will join the AAE Team

as of January 1, 2006.  Cavalier was
established in 1968 and has been
producing archery accessories
including rests, plungers, clickers
and slings in the Phoenix, Arizona
area since incorporating in 1982.
Owners Dick and Diane Tone will
relocate to Prescott Valley along with
the 'New' Cavalier USA business.
Dick Tone (1992 Olympic Coach) will
be Director of Cavalier USA and will
continue to design new products
and help with the marketing of both
product lines.  AAE has distributed
Cavalier products worldwide giving
that staff a strong background in
Cavalier Products.

Fisher said, "With our manufac-
turing facility and Dick's creativity in
product design, TJ and I are very
excited about adding the line of
Cavalier products to our company.
Both Cavalier USA & AAE fill a partic-
ular niche in the archery market, and
together will excel in providing qual-
ity innovations in accessories to the
a r c h e r y
communi-
ty. Stop by
to see us in
B o o t h
#2219 at
the 2006
ATA Show
in Atlanta.”

AAE Acquires Cavalier Archery Equipment

Circle 156 on Response Card28
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Ike Branthwaite, Vice President
of Carolina Archery Products
announced November 1 that the
Hillsborough, North Carolina firm
has retained Hoover – Seville &
Associates, LLC. to represent the
product line in the northeast.
Carolina Archery Products manufac-
tures the popular Whisker Biscuit
arrow rest series along with the Lore
Stabilizer and Foxfire line of bow

sights. Branthwaite stated “Hoover –
Seville gives us a professional, full
service sales agency with dedicated
people. Their product and industry
knowledge is a perfect fit.”

Hoover – Seville & Associates,
LLC. has built a professional team
with over 100 years of experience,
market knowledge and dedication.
To reach the sales representative
serving your area, call Hoover –

Seville at (973) 948-3079 or (570)
658-5344.

Branthwaite and Steve Graf,
owners of Carolina Archery
Products, also recently announced
that in 2006 Blue Ridge Marketing &
Associates, Inc will be representing
the company’s products throughout
the Southeastern United States.
States included in this territory are
VA, WV, NC, SC, TN, MS, AL, FL and
GA.

Blue Ridge Marketing is based in
North Carolina and is headed up by
owners Virgil Denton and James
Hopkins. They command a seven-
man group that specializes in
archery related products.

Carolina Archery Products can
be reached at (919) 245-1400 or Blue
Ridge Marketing can be reached at
(828) 428-4254 or (336) 859-4825.

Carolina Archery Products Has New
Representation In Eastern U.S.

Before the opening of the 2006 ATA Show in Atlanta there will be an
opportunity to gain USA Archery Level One Instructor status. The session
will start Wednesday, January 4, 2006 at 8 a.m. in the Georgia World Congress
Center and will be taught by Lloyd Brown, two-time Olympic Archery Coach.
Participants will learn how to set up and operate a safe archery range pro-
gram, teach basic shooting techniques to beginners, advise on equipment
selection and create and score games that keep archers excited. The cost is
$100. To see if space is available and to reserve your spot, call (352) 472-2388.

Coaching Class Set At ATA Show

Circle 61 on Response Card 29
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Shoot a perfect 300 with Carbon
Express Arrows. Win 300 bucks.
That’s the idea behind the Carbon
Express $300 for 300 shootout during
the NFAA World Archery Festival in
Las Vegas this year. Archers can sign
up to win 300 dollars up to three
times during the festival, winning up
to $900 for their efforts.

“What better place than Las
Vegas to put a little action in the

game?” says Lennie Rezmer,
Executive VP of Carbon Express. “We
know our arrows are the best. Our
shootout during the NFAA is a great
way to show people what Carbon
Express Arrows can really do.” Adds
Rezmer. “We’re going to award some
money, that’s for sure. But it’s in the
name of good-spirited competition
and that makes it all worthwhile.”
Archers can participate by pre-regis-

tering at the Carbon Express booth
at the NFAA festival.

Rezmer told ArrowTrade that
Vegas shoot enthusiasts often know
they have no chance of placing in the
money, simply because competition
is so tough. But many of those
archers are capable of putting 30
arrows in the 10 ring, and now can
receive a Carbon Express payout to
help defray their travel expenses.

Carbon Express Improves Odds In Vegas

Todd Dontje of The Archery Shack, Neenah,
Wisconsin, was one of the Carbon Express Platinum
Dealers who got a preview of the 2006 line while hunting
this past October with company representatives at the
Tens & Better Camp in West Branch, Michigan. Dontje
said he likes the fact that Maxima shafts with their dis-
tinctive carbon weave finish are now shipped with slen-
der aluminum collars that can be installed in front of the
nocks to eliminate the breakage that can happen when
customers are slapping arrows into a tight group. He also
appreciates that Carbon Express arrows are relatively
easy to pull from the targets on his 3D range. The
rougher finish on some other arrows sticks so hard he’s
had customers delibertly bust them off when they can’t
pull them out. “I’ve also seen guys lays my 3D targets
down on the range and there will be two of them stand-
ing on the target trying to get the shaft out.”

New for 2006 is a Maxima Hunter shaft that
uses Buff Tuff camo on the forward end only.
That layer is heavier than the Buff Tuff carbon
weave on the rear third of the shaft, so there is
an automatic front of center bias to aid in good
arrow flight. The first shipments to retailers of
that new shaft were expected to go out
December 12.  

Also on the way to market is an Edge
Hunter, which puts the Buff Tuff camo finish on
the slender Edge Shaft introduced last year. An
X-Jammer is on the way for indoor target shoot-
ers who want a line-cutting 26/64 shaft. There is
also a Terminator Lite being added to the line, to
fit at a price point between the all-carbon
Carbon Express shafts and the more affordable

Terminator shafts. (Both Terminator and Terminator Lite
are composite shafts which  combine carbon fibers with
other fibers.) Executive Vice President Lenny Rezmer
said the Terminator Lite is only .7 grains per inch heavier
than a Carbon Express shaft. He calls a new Terminator
Junior “the first carbon composite arrow spined for bows
in the 20-40 pound range,” so young shooters can finally
have a light carbon shaft that flies right. Finally, Carbon
Express will begin packing the same non-brittle instant
adhesive it has used for arrow building during the past
two years, for sale to retailers and archers. The plastic
bottles will come in foil-wrapped pouches to give the
adhesive a much longer shelf life.

Rezmer and the engineering team headed by Jeff
Pestue developed the new arrows in conjunction with
the brand’s Korean manufacturing partners, all of whom
have taken deer at the Tens & Better Camp.

Dealers Get Preview Of Carbon Express Line

Rezmer shows Dontje (right) the reinforcing collars for Maxima shafts.
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Gold Tip, Inc. has announced the
acquisition of Vanetec of Myrtle
Point, Oregon.    “We have been talk-
ing with Vanetec for quite some time
and have watched them become a
leader in the marketplace”, said Tom
Donat, VP of Operations for Gold Tip,
Inc.  Donat continued, “They have
developed a superior product that
has caught the eye of many archers
because of its superior durability
and ease of fletching.”   

Both Kody Walker, Gold Tip Sales
& Marketing Manager and Dayne
Lester, Vanetec Sales & Marketing,
agree, “It just makes good business

sense for the two companies to work
closer together.  Gold Tip’s superior
line of arrows combined with
Vanetecs’ innovative vanes gives our
customers a win-win situation.”

The acquisition took effect
October 1, 2005.  Much of the
Vanetec manufacturing will remain
in Myrtle Point with many of the
back office functions moving to Gold
Tip’s campus in Orem, Utah.  “The
same expertise that made Vanetec
the superior product it is will remain
with the company,” added Donat.
“Vanetec customers can look for-
ward to continued fine product with

the value of the Gold Tip family
backing up the brand and Vanetec
continuing as its own brand,” con-
cluded Donat.

Gold-Tip, Inc. Acquires Vanetec Of Oregon

Gold Tip, Inc.
announced October 14 the
appointment of Dayne A.
Lester to lead the sales and
marketing efforts for Gold
Tip subsidiaries Blackhawk
Archery and Vanetec.  “Dayne
comes to Gold Tip from
Sportsman’s Warehouse
where he distinguished him-
self as an asset to that fine
organization”, noted Tom
Donat.  Donat, Gold Tip’s VP
of Operations went on to say
that, “We are excited to have
such an experienced archery
enthusiast and businessman
as Dayne on the Gold Tip
team.  He represents another person of the highest caliber and expertise that
embodies the vibrant and creative soul of Gold Tip.”  Kody Walker, Gold Tip’s
Sales and Marketing Manager added, “Dayne has been involved with archery
since his childhood, in various capacities as shooter, competitor, hunter and
industry buyer.  He will be great asset to our team.”

“Dayne, by joining the Gold Tip team represents another move in Gold
Tips’ aggressive expansion in the archery industry.  Lester will be working
directly with the Blackhawk line and other responsibilities relative to sales
and marketing of subsidiaries,” concluded Donat.

Dayne Lester To Lead Blackhawk &
Vanetec Marketing For Gold Tip

Dayte Lester has joined Gold Tip from the retail
chain Sportsman’s Warehouse

R.C. Crisp of United Cutlery Corporation.

David Hall, President and CEO
of United Cutlery Corporation has
named R.C. Crisp as Executive Vice
President Sales & Marketing. Crisp
joined the knife maker in mid 2002
and Hall said Crisp has been largely
responsible since then for the sales
growth of the firm, which also mar-
kets swords, flashlights, walking
sticks and collectibles.

Crisp himself is an avid collector
of knives, vintage inkwells, fountain
pens and wrist watches. A graduate
of the University of Tennesee, Crisp
came to United Cutlery from
Citation Apparel. He had expereince
prior to that with two other apparel
manufacturers, Lee Company and
Farah Manufacturing Company.
Crisp and his wife, Vickie reside in
Sevierville, Tennessee and have two
grown children.

Crisp Named
Executive VP At
United Cutlery

Circle 52 on Response Card for Cobra
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The 45-year-old Cabela’s
opened a third superstore in
Minnesota ahead of schedule,

with an October 13th Media Day and
ribbon cutting.Tax incentives helped
bring the giant retailer to a 55-acre
parcel that adjoins the factories and
warehouses of the Rogers Industrial
Park, northwest of the Twin Cities
metropolitan area. The new Cabela's
has the frontage along Interstate 94
near the Hwy. 101 exit that is one of
the most popular routes to
Minnesota’s lakes and forests.

Rogers City Administrator Gary
Eitel said he actively courted the
giant retail, mail order and internet
retailer, for the 450  jobs it would
bring the community and for the
sales taxes that he urged state offi-
cials to spend on improving the
area’s roads and bridges. Cabela’s
also raises the small community’s
profile much more than the 2.5 mil-
lion square feet of industrial space

that’s been developed in the Rogers
Industrial Park since 1996.

NFL Hall of Fame Coach Bud
Grant was at the opening of this 14th
Cabela’s, as he has been since 1991.

He said it’s a tribute to the organiza-
tion that Jim and Dick Cabela started
back in 1949, that most of the man-
agers he met in the early 1990s are
still with the organization. He also
applauded Cabela’s for the strong
financial support it gives to pro-
hunting groups.

Cabela's Opens 3rd Superstore in Minnesota

Former Minnesota Vikings Coach Bud Grant addresses the opening day crowd.

A large plaque at the base of the 26-foot mountain pays tribute to the role hunters play
in preserving and restoring wild game and their habitat. At right, Lindsey Wittig has
been kept busy in recent years as the coordinator for Cabela’s store grand openings.
Over the next two years, Cabela’s plans store openings in Colorado, Arizona, New Jersey,
Louisiana and Nevada.
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Mike Callahan, the Senior Vice
President, praised the tradesmen
(and women) who had built the store
in record time. Minnesota winters
can be severe, so it’s typical for con-
tractors to get the concrete founda-
tions in before the freeze-up. But the

Circle 124 on Response Card

Neil Mellesmoen takes an arrow order in
the well-stocked archery department.

,
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necessary permits we’re not
obtained until February, while the
goal was to open the store before the
fall hunting season.

Andy Becker, a superintendent
with general contractor Krause
Anderson, said there was between
six and eight feet of frost in the field
along the freeway where the 185,000
square foot building would go. That
was ripped out and a new base laid

for the concrete floors and the 12-
inch thick precast concrete walls. “At
peak times we probably had 400
construction people working on the
site,” Becker told ArrowTrade on the
bow setup lane. An avid bowhunter
from Montana, who helped build
seven Cabela’s stores, Becker was
shopping for a bow as a gift.

Once the store was closed in and
walls ceilings and floors were fin-
ished, the massive job of furnishing
it could begin. While October 13 was

the first day Roger Peet could ring up
any sales, the firearms department
employee told ArrowTrade he’d
already worked three months, set-
ting up shelving and displays and
then getting everything stocked.
Retired from the military, Peet
belongs to a gun club that shoots 200
to 600 yard rifle targets when the
weather allows, and holds indoor
airgun competition during the win-
ter.  In the airgun racks he keeps
stocked were models ranging in

price from $74.99 to $389.99
for a side-cocking Diana.

Over at the racks holding
22 caliber rifles, seven-year-
old Jacob Hoscheid was shop-
ping with grandparents Sue
and Len Hinton. The Hintons
own a local welding shop and
Cabela’s had invited area
business owners as well as
tradespeople, area officials
and members of the press to
this advance showing of the
new business. Cabela’s sells
both new and used guns, get-
ting the used from trade-ins
and by buying gun collec-

38

Cabela’s continued from previous page

Brian Morical pulled out a costly RNT waterfowl call for Bud
Heitland to demonstrate. Heitland and John Molkenbur (far right)
belong to a callers group that hopes to hold meetings at the store.

Eric Lewis worked at a gun store for a year and half before start-
ing at Cabela’s three days earlier. He’s holding a $79 Benchmade
knife that comes with a lifetime warranty.

Dioramas like this one help
explain why the Rogers Cabela’s
is expected to draw more traffic
than the Mall of America.
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tions. It drew used firearms from
other locations so that all the racks
could be full when the first cus-
tomers came by.

Cabela’s new store offers a com-
bination of self-service and full-ser-
vice.  Eric Lewis was working behind
the three-sided knife counter
stocked with better blades from
brands like Benchmade, Buck and
KA-Bar. Display racks around that
section held clamshell packages with
lower cost models. 

The same arrangement was true
in the optics and game call depart-
ments ArrowTrade took the time to
visit, where full-service locations
were surrounded by display racks.
Brian Morical had friends from the
Minnesota Duck and Goose Callers
demonstrate costly lathe-turned
acrylic calls he keeps under glass,
but on racks all around were less
expensive calls with more familiar
brand names.

Over in the archery department,
Manager Darrell Lego and Assistant
Manager Nick Simon will oversee a
staff of 10, including two full time
and eight part-time. Simon was in
the compact bow practice lane

where visitors were trying
bows and crossbows. Neil
Mellesmoen was behind the
counter taking an arrow
order. With 12 years of experi-
ence working in archery pro
shops, he’s now working for
Cabela’s at the firm’s newest
store and has been helping
train co-workers in proper
bow set-up procedures.

Circle 89 on Response Card

Avid shooter Ken Peet holds a
costly RWS airgun.

Grandparents Sue and Len Hinton are
sure Jacob Hoscheid will grow up enjoy-
ing the shooting sports.
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Mike Wieck Sales is the new rep-
resentative for the G5 line of broad-
heads, manufactured in Memphis,
Michigan. “We are pleased to now
have our sales efforts partnered with
a veteran group like Mike Wieck
Sales. I know our business as well as
personal relationships with current
and future customers will grow
because of it,” said Peter Crawford,
G5’s National Sales Manager. The rep
group had handled the Barrie
Archery line before that business
was sold to Field Logic.

“This powerful young company
of products including the Montec,
Tekan and B-52 broadhead models
has made a profound impact on our
archery market in their short five
year existence,” stated Keith Hagen,
Vice President of National Accounts
for the Wieck group.  “But the unpar-
alleled flight, consistency and
straightness of G5 products doesn’t
stem from overnight success- they
are 3 generations spanning more
than 40 years in the machining busi-
ness, cutting and molding metal
parts to extremely exacting toler-
ances for, among others, the medical
industry. If you have had osteopath-
ic surgery, a G5 machined instru-
ment may have been an integral part
of the operation. I think that speaks
volumes as to their ability to
machine incredibly tight toler-
ances.”  The 2006 line-up has some
revolutionary surprises, Hagen said,
from the firm that popularized one
piece heads made by a type of metal
injection molding it calls Monoflow
Technology. 

Mike Wieck Sales has taken on
G5 for the sales group’s entire territo-
ry. G5 can be contacted through your
Mike Wieck Sales representative or
directly at (866) 456-8836.

Mike Wieck, responsible for
National Accounts, can be reached

at the Main Office number of (800)
201-0810. 

Keith Hagen (262) 965-5204 cov-
ers southern Wisconsin and
Northern Illinois, and assists with
National Accounts. Here is the rest of
the team, their contact numbers and
territory.

Mike Bergeron covers Michigan,
(269)-948-2526 . Kurt Bassuener cov-
ers Missouri and Nebraska (573) 657-
9780. Bill Goodreau covers
Minnesota and the Dakotas (651)
765-0698. Adam Flod covers
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland
and New York (717) 599-7555.

Scott Smith’s territory covers

Massachusett, Rhode Island, New
Jersey, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Maine and
New York (845)-583-5131. 

Glen Hotchkiss covers northern
Ohio and southern Michigan (734)
847-4079.Brad Snyder covers south-
ern Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and
southern Illinois (765) 458-5724.
John Volkman travels Illinois and
Wisconsin (920) 720-3039.Jeff
Minsterman serves part of
Pennsylvania and New York (814)
764-5083.

Tim Humphreys has the MINK
states of Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska
and Kansas (660) 359-2001.

Mike Wieck Group Lands G5 Broadhead Account

Winner’s Choice Custom Bowstrings announced in late October that
Mike Slinkard would be assuming the position of Chief Executive
Officers/President.

As Vice President for the past six years, Slinkard was in charge of the day
to day operations of the company now based in John Day, Oregon. Slinkard
will continue that close supervisory role. “Quality products, great customer
service and continued innovation will continue to be cornerstones of
Winner’s Choice products,” he pledged. 

Winner’s Choice is the
best-known of the makers
of high quality, custom
bowstrings and is a supplier
both to bow manufacturers
and to retailers who sell
them to people who want
to upgrade their existing
strings and cables. 

Former President Tom
Nealy has left the company
to pursue other business
interests.

Slinkard Takes The Helm
At Winner’s Choice Bowstrings

Slinkard with an Oregon mule deer taken this fall.

Tekan II
mechanical 
broadhead
from G5
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It was 20 years ago that Toxey Haas founded an entire camo company with a fistful of dirt. But truth is, what
was in his heart mattered just as much as what was in his hands. Toxey valued his family and the outdoors as
much as his hunting. And he found others who shared his principles and his passions to help grow Mossy Oak.®

Friends became employees; suppliers and licensees became friends. And together we’ve guided Mossy Oak
through two decades and 14 incredible patterns, from our roots as a small local company to the country’s biggest
name in hunting camo. So here on our 20th anniversary, we’d like to thank everyone for their support, their loyalty,
their enthusiasm and their friendship. You might say our people are as close-knit as our patterns. And you’d be right. 

A N N I V E R S A R Y

OUR COMPANY MAY HAVE BEEN 
FOUNDED ON DIRT, BARK AND LEAVES. 
BUT IT WAS BUILT ON FRIENDSHIP, LOYALTY AND TRUST.
Thank you for an amazing 20 years.

©2005 Haas Outdoors, Inc., West Point, MS 39773 | www.mossyoak.com
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The Whitetail University concept
Wade Nolan has developed seems to
be catching on with manufacturers.
In the fall of 2005 four of the working
hunts were conducted for outdoor
writers and editors, and as many as
eight are being planned for 2006.

Whitetail University got its start
seven years ago, Nolan told
ArrowTrade’s Tim Dehn at a West

Virginia campground, as a way to
help manufacturers forge good
working relationships with the peo-
ple who cover their products. Nolan
helps line up the manufacturers who
provide financial support and bring
product samples for the writers to
keep and use. Bruce Ryan and Brian
Richards work with him to coordi-
nate the activities at each camp,

which com-
bines hunting
with seminars
on the latest
products from

each of the sponsoring manufactur-
ers. There are opportunities
throughout the hunt for writers to sit
down with the manufacturers one-
to-one, and Nolan figures the print
coverage alone that appears over the
ensuing months provides up to a
four-fold return on the manufactur-
ers’ investment.

There’s nothing new about man-
ufacturers hosting writers on hunts,
but the Whitetail University Concept
makes it more efficient, Nolan
believes. From the manufacturer’s
perspective, there is contact with a

Circle 185 on Response Card

Group Hunts Team Writers, Manufacturers

Bruce Ryan (second from right) operates Bowden Stables &
Outfitters when he’s not helping to guide writers and manufacturers
at the Whitetail University Camps. Shown with him are (left to right)
Trey Harris of Polarmax Outdoors, Dick Berry of Ground Buster, Dan
Beraldo, who is the Associate Editor of Petersen’s Bowhunting, and
freelance outdoor writer Andy Aughenbaugh.

Diamond and BowTech Bows, Carbon Express arrows, and
blinds from Eastman Outfitters and Gorilla Treestands were
used by hunters on the October 18-22 hunt that was based out
of Revelle’s Campground in Bowden, West Virginia.

Ghost Camo’s president Clay Mathews (shown above)  provid-
ed his company’s latest rainwear and patterns, and Steve
Gruber of Frigid Forage made sure writers got a good ground-
ing in food plots. Polar Max outfitted everyone with different
weights of the same type of high tech undergarments they’ve
been making for U.S. Special Forces personnel. Pete Brown of
Extreme Dimension Calls was on hand to demonstrate remote
control and new hand-held models, and Nolan himself con-
ducted a refresher course on treestand safety.
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larger group of writers than they’d
typically bring down on their own,
yet they’re paying just a share of the
costs to fly them in, feed, house and
guide them. For the writers, instead
of an opportunity to learn about one
product line they can do the
research on half a dozen, while they
are using the products and forming
friendships with key people at each

sponsoring company.
As ArrowTrade’s editor, I was

able to interview several manufac-
turers in more depth than would be
possible by phone or on a trade show
floor. Some information appears in
January’s Show Guide section and
more will appear as Product Focus or
Behind The Brand topics in future
months. If you’re a manufacturer

interested in learning more about
the 2006 Whitetail University Hunts,
contact Nolan at (724) 694-8858 or
go on line to www.wadenolan.com

Circle 61 on Response Card

Dick Berry had retired from the horticulture business when he decided to invent and
market a line of compact but heavy-duty implements that hunters could use to prepare
food plots. He provided impressive demonstrations of this Ground Buster and a separate
lime spreader on West Virginia’s rocky soil. Reach him at (717) 656-3021.

Ben Hartley knows what goes into build-
ing a BuckEye Cam, a long-range wireless
camera system. Serious trophy hunters
can connect up to 14 of these cameras to a
base station hooked to a personal com-
puter, so they can monitor trophy buck
activity without entering that buck’s com-
fort zone. You can reach the manufacturer,
ATSI, in Ohio at (866) 325-8172.
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